
 
2017 Audi A5 Sport Coupe 2.0T quattro Tiptronic

MANUFACTURER'S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE

2017 Audi A5 Sport Coupe 2.0T quattro Tiptronic $42,200.00

Total Price: $49,540.00
Fuel, license, title fees, taxes and dealer-installed accessories are not included.

This vehicle is equipped with bumpers that can withstand an impact of 2.5 miles per hour with no

damage to the vehicle's body and safety systems, although the bumper and related components

may sustain damage. The bumper system on this vehicle conforms to the current Federal bumper

standard of 2.5 miles per hour.

MODEL:  8T352A

VIN:  WAUD2AFR5HA001445

DEALER: 422A02
KEYES AUDI
5239 VAN NUYS BLVD
SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91401
Port of Entry: SAN DIEGO

SHIP TO: 422A02
KEYES AUDI
5239 VAN NUYS BLVD
SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91401
COMM NUM: KQ9805
Transportation Method: TRUCK

PACKAGES / OPTIONS
 

Ibis White Included

Chestnut Brown interior Included

Technology package $3,950.00
1 CD/DVD-player w/ HD radio
Audi MMI Navigation plus w/ voice control

Color driver information display

Rearview camera
Audi connect® w/ online services (6-month subscription)

Audi side assist

Audi adaptive light

Bang & Olufsen Sound System
Black optic package $1,250.00

19" Audi Sport 10-Y-spoke wheels, gloss black

Summer tires
High-gloss black exterior package

Black exterior mirror housings

Convenience package $900.00
Heated front seats with driver memory

Audi advanced key
Auto-dimming interior mirror with compass

Auto-dimming exterior mirrors

Sport package $750.00
Front sport seats w/ four-way power lumbar

Sport suspension
Audi drive select

Black cloth headliner

Audi Guard all-weather floor mats $180.00
Cargo net $155.00
Load edge protection film $125.00
Grocery hooks $80.00
Audi first aid kit $50.00

Destination Charge $950.00

Subtotal: $50,590.00

Technology package credit -$1,050.00

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
 

(unless replaced by options)

TECHNICAL
- 2.0L TFSI® 220 hp / 258 lb-ft I4 engine

- quattro® permanent all-wheel-drive

- 8-speed Tiptronic® transmission

- 18" 10-spoke-design wheels, 245/40 all-season tires

- ESC (Electronic Stability Control)

- Electromechanical speed-sensitive power steering

- TPMS (tire pressure monitoring system)

- Temporary, compact spare tire

COMFORT/CONVENIENCE
- Tilting glass panel sunroof with retractable sunshade

- Audi xenon plus headlights w/ LED DRLs & taillights

- Heated, power-adjustable exterior mirrors

- 10-way power adjustable front seats w/ 4-way driver lumbar adjustment

- Leather seating surfaces

- 60/40 split-folding rear seat

- Three-zone automatic climate control

- Audi sound system

- AM/FM/SAT radio with SD card reader
- SiriusXM® All Access service (w/ 3-month trial subscription)

- 3-spoke leather-wrapped flat-bottom multifunction steering wheel with shift paddles

- Garage door opener (HomeLink®)
- Preparation for mobile phone (Bluetooth®)

- Parking system plus

- S line competition plus exterior

- Audi music interface with Lightning® adapter cable

- Headlight washer system

SAFETY/SECURITY
- Driver single stage adaptive frontal airbag & front passenger advanced 2-stage

frontal airbag supplemental restraint system

- Driver and front passenger seat-mounted thorax side airbags

- Driver and front passenger knee airbags

- Sideguard® inflatable curtain airbags

- Rigid body shell with special energy-absorbing zones

- Side intrusion protection

- Anti-theft vehicle alarm system

- Front 3-point safety belts with automatic pretentioners and load limiters, rear 3-point

safety belts with automatic pretensioners

- Lower Anchors and Tethers for Children (LATCH) in rear

WARRANTY/MAINTENANCE
- 4 Year/50,000 mile (whichever occurs first) New Vehicle Limited Warranty*

- 12 Year Limited Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation

- 1 Year/10,000 mile (whichever occurs first) First Scheduled Maintenance Service

FREE OF CHARGE
- 4 Year Roadside Assistance coverage provided by a third party supplier

 *Please refer to the 2017 Audi Warranty and Maintenance Booklet for complete

coverage information.

LOC:       Dealer Stock Status:  INVENTORY VIN:  WAUD2AFR5HA001445 MODEL:  8T352A-2017 Audi A5 Sport Coupe 2.0T quattro Tiptronic
Exterior:  Ibis White     Interior:  Chestnut Brown Interior 2018298-REPROCESS

PARTS CONTENT INFORMATION
FOR VEHICLES IN THIS CARLINE: FOR THIS VEHICLE:
U.S./CANADIAN PARTS CONTENT: 1% FINAL ASSEMBLY POINT: INGOLSTADT, GERMANY
MAJOR SOURCES OF FOREIGN COUNTRY OF ORIGIN:
PARTS CONTENT:GERMANY: 64%

ENGINE:  HUNGARY
TRANSMISSION:  GERMANY

NOTE: PARTS CONTENT DOES NOT INCLUDE FINAL ASSEMBLY, DISTRIBUTION OR OTHER NON-PARTS COSTS.

Overall Vehicle Score Not Rated
Based on the combined ratings of frontal, side and rollover.

Should ONLY be compared to other vehicles of similar size and weight.

Frontal Driver Not Rated
Crash Passenger Not Rated
Based on the risk of injury in a frontal impact.

Should ONLY be compared to other vehicles of similar size and weight.

Side Front Seat Not Rated
Crash Rear Seat Not Rated
Based on the risk of injury in a side impact.

Rollover Not Rated
Based on the risk of rollover in a single-vehicle crash.

GOVERNMENT 5-STAR SAFETY RATINGS

Star ratings range from 1 to 5 stars (

«««««
 ) with 5 being the highest.

Source: National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA).

www.safercar.gov or 1-888-327-4236

Fuel Economy and Environment
Flexible-Fuel Vehicle

Gasoline-Ethanol (E85)

Annual fuel cost

$1,750

Fuel Economy & Greenhouse Gas Rating (tailpipe only) Smog Rating (tailpipe only)

fueleconomy.govCalculate personalized estimates and compare vehicles
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This vehicle emits 364 grams of CO2  per mile. The best emits 0 grams per mile (tailpipe only). Producing and

distributing fuel also create emissions; learn more at fueleconomy.gov.

Actual results will vary for many reasons, including driving conditions and how you drive and maintain your

vehicle. The average new vehicle gets 26 MPG and costs $7,000 to fuel over 5 years. Cost estimates are based

on 15,000 miles per year at $2.80 per gallon. This is a dual fueled automobile. MPGe is miles per gasoline gallon

equivalent. Vehicle emissions are a significant cause of climate change and smog.

You spend

$1,750
more in fuel costs
over 5 years
compared to the
average new vehicle.
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Fuel Economy SubCompact Cars range from 15 to 119

MPG. The best vehicle rates 119 MPGe.

Values are based on gasoline and do not

reflect performance and ratings based on

E85.

24combined city/hwy

MPG
21
city

30
highway

4.2
gallons per 100 miles

Driving Range
Gasoline: 406 miles

Ethanol (E85): 304 miles

Disclaimer: The Monroney describes the vehicle features when the vehicle was first sold/leased to the customer and that as of the present day the actual features on the vehicle might differ from the ones listed on the Monroney label.
The Monroney label is for view only purposes and must not be used to paste on the vehicle as a Monroney sticker for resale.


